
Office in Crescent Place.

3ubsriptjon Price, Three Dollars a Year.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Fourth Judicial District.
[Comprising the parishes of Ascension. St.

.ame,, St. John the Baptist and St. Charles.I

Distalet fMtdge..........Othello J. Flagg,
District Attorney.........Morris Marks.

Regular terms of Court in Ascension open
on the third Mondays of June and l)ecen-
ber.+ .

Seventh Senatorial District.
rispg the parishes of Ascension and

State Senator,............Pierro Latdry,

Parish of Ascension.
Representative ..... .. ouis Butler,

_...(,oster II. lull,
Parish Judge... Henry 0. Maher,
Paribh Attorney,..........Frederick Dutiel,
Clerk of the Court....- Johll D. Cantey,
Recorder, . ... Charles Gieks,
deeretuiry ......... 01ctave 'turin',

Treasuirer .......... Cristian Kline,
.ax Collector... ...a. E. Bentley,
sheriff .... ... Aaron Hill.
.Cdrolier, .. . _.V. C. Cantrelle,
Jail Physicia ... ... John E. Duffel,
Bupervisurof Registration, Louis Lefort.
Public Adnministrator,..... ean C. Mathien,
Oflicial Journal-.----.......'ille Cuml.

PolkIca JURORS.-L. D. Arceneaux. Presi-

dint; Henry levanan, Ilillery Mice, William
Diggs, Solomon B3arinon.

BOARD O0 ScHOL. DIRECTORs.-PieriC
Landry, President; ltodolphe Brand. Secre-
tary and Treasurer; G. It. Hill. aenry (.

Miher, Jaeob Warner. Chas. E. Nesuith,
Augustus Knight. L. E. lientley.

Town of Donaldsonville.
Mayor ..... Octave Terrio,

Attorne ----------Ew. N. Pugh,

Secretaty. .......... David Israel.

.Creaaatroi,........ . -lrnuis Virkuiaii'
Atsessor, .. .. ustave Lngas.
Collector,.. . ... Frederick Fohb.
Official Journal ... .... Dville CITIer.
Wharf Lessee.. ... Felix LeBlanc,
Market Lesse.. _ ..... Js. Burhridge,
Ferry Lessee . . ...... i1,liail Mousse,
Cojxetah~le,.........-J. J. Sullivan, Jr.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

First Ward,....J. Martinez. J. It. Rodrigue.
Second Jos. 1er icr, Andireron Ross.

Third Jt. J. l)uke.lJos. Arninul. Sr.

TIME TABLE N. O,,'M. & T. R. R.,
IOL'USIANA ]DIVISION.

1Deily Ptasitger and Freight Train Coin-
biard-LeaveM New tOrlianis. from hea-:d of
l1ienville street, at 7:15 A. u.

Arrives at Donaldsonville at 12 a.

" Whitecastle at 12:30 r. it.
Returning-I4pves Whiteccastle at ] ::4. r. m.

Leaves l)onaldsunville at 1:30 p. a.

Arrives at New Orleans at 6 i. >t.

'Trains step at all way stations.

C. H. ALLEN. General Manager.

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.,

Saturday, - June 19, 1875.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.

'The proitposed firemen's Fourth of

July picnic has been abandoned.

A few drops of rain fell here yester-

day, and to-day a refreshing shower

visited uts.

The Town Conicil held a special

session Mondal. The minutes ap-

pear elsewhere.

The St. Mary I uevolent Society of

this town will give a fLair on Saturday

and Sunday, July,3rd and 4th.

The Bayou Lafourche ferry was re-

moved from the head of Opelousas

steet to the riverside Thursday.

All otttstauding State and parish li-

enses will be placed in the hands of

the District Attorney on Monday.

We lenrn from Mr. Louis Lefort,

jailor, that Id prisoners are confined

in the parish jail, 1 of whom are

colored. Only otie of these-the white

i ua1-is charged with murder.

Weh chkiage o 4vonue to St. John in

the case of State s8. Manuel Falcon

and Seraphiue Pinaro cost the parish

of Ascension about $409), we are told,

and the accused escaped before the

ttial of the case was completed.

The June term of the District Court

will open on Monday. There is very

little civil business on the (locket, and

the time of the court will be mostly

ta ken up with criminal matters. The

mnmber of criminal cases will approx-

imate fifty.

A few car loads of cypress cross-ties

were brought from Morgan's Louisi-

ana & Texas Railroad to the Donald-

sonville road last week. These ties

will be used for replacing such of the

old ones as may have grown deftetive

and rotten.

If the Bayou continues to fall as

rapidly as it has been doing during

the past two weeks, the Lafourche

packets will soon be compelled to

msake Donaldsonville the terminus of

Iheir trips and transfer Bayou freights

to flatboats.

The St. Frhiucis iieuevclent Society

of New Orleans. composed of colored I

people, advertises an excursion to

1)onaldsonville to-day, where it is

proposed to have a picnic on the pub-

lic square. There will be prize racing,

jumpting, shooting, etc., and a dance

at night. The excursionists are ex-

petted to arrive by the train to-day

and depart by the same conveyauce

to-morrow. We wish thIcem a nice

- time.

See Mr. .1. Ni. D" lavallale's ice ad-

Veiti ueinent

A list of letters remaining in the
Donaldeouville post-office is pub-
lished elsewhere.

We are joforined that the trips of

the daily passenger train to White-

castle and other points above Donald-
sonville are to be discontinued, as the
amount of travel to and from those

points does not justify the expense of
running the train there.

.,The Railroad cotlee-house has been

overhauled and brushed up bathiat

No. I painter, Mr. R. J. Green, and the

job is done in his best style. If there

is a more attractive resort in town

than the Railroad coffee-house, man-

aged by the popular young man Da-

vid Israel, Esq., we have yet to hear

of it.

Parties who have failed to pay their

back State and parish taxes will be
served with notices of seizure of prop-
erty during the coining week. Per-

imptory measures hIave been delayed

as long as possible, but the positive

instructions from the Auditor's office

deprive the Collector of further dis-

cretionary power in the premises.

The following note from Judge J.

C. Mathieu reached us to-day. The

information therein contained will be

agreeable to the many friebids of the

writer:
TIMeAIER I'LANI, June 11th, 1875.

I)EAL CHIEF:
Please inform my friends, by your paper,

that my health is improving rapidly, and
that in a few weeks I will be back, fat and

able to work. Js. C. MATH IEU.

Deputy Sheriff Ozeine Landry went

to laton Riouge on the steamer Pike

last Monday evening, to convey the

following prisoners to the peniten-

tiary : Ned Taylor, seitenced to two

years' imprisonmaent for horse steal-

ingL Ednond Johnson, one year for

larceny of calico ; Antoine Hamilton,
six mouths for stealing clothing from

a Chinamnan. Mr. Lanlury accom-

plished his mission and returned

home Tuesday night.

On Thursday morning, in Donald- d

aldsouville, old To1s Tournillion, a 0

colored man who is claimed to have bn
attained the remarkable age of 125 i

years, departed this life and was t

placed beneath the sod he had so

long dwelt upon. When Louisiana

was ceiied to the United States, 7'2 '

years ago, Tom was well tadvanced in t

life and had a son who had reached Ii

manhood long before. The old fel- t

fellow enjoyed good health to the day

of his death, and succumbed to the t
shier weight of tears that bowed his *

he1d anl turne Irhis hair as white as

(1lv 1 O snow. 'r

We've recovered both those umn-

brellas, and in justict to the chalac-

t r of our virtuous commni illt we

Swill state that their temporary disap-

pehrance was tile to the absent-

miinuhedness of a young man connected

with (his establishment, who left one

at the post-olfice and the other at the

news depot of our friend Wilkinson.

It is unnecessary to add that the

1 young man is of a literary turn of

mind. Considering the important

epoch reached in the faunons Brooklyn

tnupleasantness, can it be wondered at

that, in the contemplation of the ulo-

ituence of an Evarts or a Beach, his

mind should soar above the vulgar

subject of umbrellas n

There is to be a grand ftir held at

the t'antrelle Catholic Church, in the

adjacent parish, St. James, to-day

amId to-morrow, for the benefit of that

satctuary. The Donaldsonville Sil-

ver Cornet Band and the Ascension

11look and Ladder Company have been

invited to attend. The band has been
tendered free transportation on the

champion steamer R. E. Lee, and will

ride to the scene of the festival on

that magiuificent boat to-motrow af-
ternoon, returning by the cars lon-

day. At a meeting of the Hook and

Ladder Company last evening a reso-

lotion expressing the thanks of the

organization for the invitation was

adopted. It was not deemed feasible,

however, to accept as a body, but it

is understood that such members as

desire to visit the fair are authorized

to wear their unitorms and represent

the company.

The grand ball of Ocange (range at

'ri lIan Alleii's stoic last Saturday
I night, was all our fancy painted it,

and fully up to the expectations of

'le grangers under ~ hose auslices it

was giveen Guests flocked to the

festival from every direction, and un-

alloyed enjoyment was the order of

the occasion. The Silver Cornet

Baud was pwecluded from attending;

the ball by an engagement to play at

the operatic entertain ment at their

Hall, but there was excellent music

provided from other sources, aad it

tWle ilelrly dbiaight re rnisible feet

tir(i of tin exlhilitatin ig nita ,nd

graceful quadrille. We regret not
having been able to take advantage
of the invitation to be present, but
are glad to know the press was well

represented. The grangers were de-

lighted with the success of their en-

tainment, and justifiedly so.

Tim MitE .PARTY.-This pleasant

aflair, held at the Magnolia House

Wednesday evening, exceeded the

expectations of the projectors, both

in the number of persons attending

and the amount of money realized.

The rooms were filled with a brilliant
throng of visitors, and the festivities,
which continued until two hours past

midnight, seemed to yield most per-

fect enjoyment to all present. There

was music, singing and dancing, and

dainty refreshments were dispensed

by the fuir hands of the ladies of the

Episcopal Church choir, assisted by
their friends. When the receipts wel e

footed up Thursday morning, they

were found to reach the sum of $45,
which is at least $20 more than it was

thought would be taken in. The

managers of the entertainment are to

be congratulated upon its complete

success. We shall not be surprised

to find " mite parties " becoming a

standard amusement here.

Nu:w RIVER P. O.-In reply to a

petition for the re-establishment of

New River post-office at or near its

former location, opposite Dominique's

Landing, the Postmaster General has

sent a communication to the peti-

tioners announcing that the office

will not be so removed, as its present

location is deemed preferable to the

old one, being more nearly central or

equidistant from other offices. A new

office has been established in Iber-

ville parish a few miles above where

New River post-office was formerly

situated, and is called Little Isl-

and," we believe.
We have not learned whether the

petition of residents of the New River

district for the establishment of an

office in their neighborhood has yet

been forwarded. We trust it will

meet with favorable consideration

fromh the authorities, and that. out

Congressman, Hlon. C. 1i. Darrall,
will lend it the force of his approval.

To insure speedy action upon the pe-

tition, it should be placed in the

hands oft Mr. I)arrall for transmission

to Washington.

PERieSONAL..--Dr. Tlheo. WVebre, den- oa
iii

tist, has moved into the residence
corner of Lessard and Iberville streets, h,

lately occupied by lV. N. Pugh, Esq. pi

The Doctor's office will be in the

same building. 3f
We regret to learn that the wife of

Mr. Just. (Juhre of Smoke Bierd is ly-

ing seriously ill and not. expected to I

Mr. Henry 1). Minor of New River

was married last Tuesday evening to

a Miss Lusk of the same neighbor- C
hood. The wedding supper and ball tl
were brilliant affairs, and were at- w
tended by a large concourse of the it

friends of bride and groom. el
We were partially in error last week .

in announcing the departure of the g

family of the late D)r. McCormick for a
Baltimore. Mr. T. P. McCormick,
eldest son of the Doctor, was the only

member of the family that left as T

stated.
The friends of Mr. L. D. Arceneaux,

President of the Police Jury, will re-

gret to learn that lie is confined to his d
rooni with an attack of illness. We

are pleased to state, however, that

his indisposition is not serious. g

Mr. Jos. Goudran and his son Jules 1
have both been quite ill recently, but

the latter is now recovered and his
fitther nearly so. t

Suiciiw.--Mr. Fred Seip Slhootsllin- I
self in the Ilcad.--About 9 o'clock 1
Thursday morning the report of at

pistol was heard in the carpenter shop
of Mr. Fred Seip, situated in the rear

of Mr. Baptiste Walker's residence,
on St. Patrick street, between Clai-
borne and Opelousas, and persons
who were in the neighborhood rushed
into the shop to find Seip sitting in at
rocking chair dead, his head inclined
a little to one side and a Colt's re-
volver grasped in his right hand.
An examination showed that the dead
man had placted the muzzle of the

pistol in his mouth and fired, the bul-
let penetrating the roof of his mouth
and lodging in the brain, producing
iustanttaneous death. The Coroner
held an iiiq est hAd a verdict of sii-

(ide was rendered. Mr. Seip was
stepfather of those two well known
citizens, Messrs. Baptiste Walker and
Jacob Stanz ; he was 39 years of age,
a native of Germany, and has resided

in Donaldsonville since 1865. follow-
intohiis trade of carpentry. He has

been out if employment for some
d titr pa-t, and this is supo ced to

have been the immediate cause of I
the rash act which ended his life. He
made two previous attempts to como-
mit suicide, the later one about two

months since, but in each ease the
design was frustrated by his friends.
He was a hard drinker and the inor-
dinate use of liquor probably tended I
greatly to bring on the moroseness I

and unhealthy state of mind thatcti-
muinated in self destruction. The fu- t
neral took place yesterday morning
at 9 o'clock.

MURDER IN IBEItVILLE.-Harvey
Kanes, an inoffensive and generally I

respected old colored man of 64 years,
was brutally murdered on Col. John
A. Stevenson's Claiborne plantation,
last Sunday evening about dusk, by
one Robert Love, also colored, 30
years of age, and a man of bad char-
acter. From Dr. John Dominique,
I who held the post mortem examina-
tion at the Coroner's inquest, we learn
the fullowing particulars: Kanes and
Love were both laborers on the plan-
tation, and occupied cabins in close
proximity to each other in the quar-
ters. On the evening of the tragedy,
Love was engaged in the manly oc-
cupation of beating his wife, and was
remonstrated with by Kanes as the
latter passed by on the way to his
own house. The beating was contin-tied until the woman escaped and ran
inmo Katies' cabin for protection, hot-
ly pursued by her brutal husband.
Kanes placed himself between the

I parties and sought to dissuade the

man from further punishment of his
wife. Love grew furious at the inter-
ference, and seizing a spade which
lay close at hand, he dealt the old
moan a heavy blow on the head, frac-
turing the skull in the left temporal
region and causing death in 48 hours.
Col. Stevenson captured and with his
own hands securely bound time mur-
derer, subsequently turning him over

to two constables for removal to the

parish jail in Plaquemine. While on
the way thither, the constables were
induced to remove the prisoner's
bonds and the scoundrel made his
escape and is still at large. A war-
rant for his arrest was issued by Jus-
tice Wilkinson of this town, and the
authorities of this parish as well as of
Iberville are on the alert for his ap-
prehension. A man supposed to be

the murderer was arrested here on
TIhursdav, but an investigation dem-
onstiated a clear case of mistaken
identity. It is thought the culprit is
harbored in the neighborhood of the
place where time crime was commit-
ted. As above stated, Love is about

31) years of age ; lie is a black man,
lelow the average height, wears small

side-wliskers, and has a peculiar

spreading walk, turning his toes out-

ward very much as lie steps.

A C(HAL.L.lENxE AM) A BACK-DOWN. at
- The Baton Rouge Band Declines a le

Contest with the D. S. C. B.-Thiough re

the kindness of Mr. Charles Gecks, d,
we are enabled to place before our tI

readers the full text of the correspond- p

enece between the Donaldsonville Sil- It
ver Cornet Band and the Independeii o

Silver Cornet Band of Baton Rouge, ih
which will explain itself:

TIlE CIIALLEIGE. l
U). S. C. BAND IAtLL, June 6tih, 1875. e:

To the officers and members of the Iude- '

pendent Silver Cornet Band of Baton Ih
Rouge: I

Gentlemen-I herewith transmit for your
consideration a copy of a resolution passed
unanimously at a regular meeting held this to
day, and respectfully ask a reply at your
earliest convenience. n

Respectfully, etc., to
OCTAVE TERRIO, Secretary. 1

Resolved, That this hand, feeling ag- E
grieved at the judgment rendered at the u
ilate contest had at the Fete Champetre giw k
en by ttem. Father Cuppens at Donaldson- I
ville on the 30th of May last, at which the e
Independent Silver Cornet Band of Baton ti
Rouge was awarded the medal and declared t
the victor; therefore, he it t

Resolved, That the president be and is a
hereby anuthorized to challenge the said a
Haten Ronge Silver Cornet Band on the fol- D
lowing terms and conditions, viz:

1. That the same men who participated in
the said last contest alone to parti-
cinate in this.

2. The same pieces of musio to be per-
formed as played at the said last contest by
each hand.

:3. The contest to take place within thirty
days from the receipt of these resolutions.

4. This contest to be decided by three
professional musicians, who shall act as
judges; each band being entitled to ap-
point one, and the third to be appointed by
the other two judges.

5. The Baton Rouge hand to have the
choice to select one of the three following
places-Baton Rouge, Donaldsonville and
New Orleans-to have said contest.

THE RESPONSE.

UhAs. OF TimE INnDEENDENT S. C. BAND, /
Baton Rouge. June 11th, 1975.

To the officers and members of the Donald-
stnville S. C. Band :

Gentlemen-I herewith enclose a copy of
resolutions unanimously adopted at a call
neeling of the Independent Silver Cornet
rlaud.

IRespectfelly yours. etc..
LOUIS J. KLEINPETER,

Secretary.

Resolred, That the proposition of the
Donaldsonville S. C. Band be declined for I
the following reasons:

1. There is no ground for the " challenge; "
the contest can not be renewed, because it

nas decided Snally on the 30th May, 1875,
and related to that partictlar event alone.

hl. If we consent to repeat the contest we
have all to lose and nothing to win; we

tuilt only :tin that which has already been
e lde lared ours, "lairly. squarely and open-

0 ... he a l ienge implies a desir' to ie-

pugn the honor and good faith of the judies,
to whose arbitration we all consented before
entering the contest; under no eireunu-
stances can we lend ourselves to such a
scheme.

A true copy :
LOUIS J. KLEINPETER,

"uretary.

If our Baton Rouge friends wete
desirous o(.aunouncing to the world

that they feared the result of a con-
test with the Donaldsonville band
10,to 9had before competent judges,
they could hardly have selected more

appropriate language for conveying
the annonncement than is contained
in the above resolutions. The first
proposition, that " there is no ground
for the challenge," is idle, and seems
to indicate that the tenure by which

the medal awarded in the recent con-
test is held is regarded as doubtful
by the holders themselves. The chal-

lenge was made in no captions spirit,
but because the members of the Don-
aldsonville organization, supported
by the judgment of nearly every mu-

sician in attendance at the late Fete

Champetre, believed the award of a

majority of the referees unjust and at
variance with the relative achieve-
ments of the contestants. There is

no intention implied or expressed to
" impugn the honor and good faith of
the judges," but the intent to ques-
tion the musical ability of two of
them is unconcealed, and if the Baton
Rouge band desires to champion and

defend them from this imputation, the
most effective mode of procedure will
be to consent to a repetition of the
contest before referees of undoubted
musical capacity, and by the merit of
their execution again win a victory-
if they can. The Donaldsonville Sil-
ver Cornet Band cares nothing for the
medal so far as concerns its intrinsic
value, hut they have a reputation to

maintain and they consider that it has
been infringed upon by judges who,
while honorable and conscientious in
their verdict, lacked the talent and
acquirement necessary to disbinguish
between fine execution of music and
the production of the most noise. It

does not appear from the challenge

that the medal is to be re-contested
for, and we do not believe our hand
intended to convey a desire that such
should be the case ; what they seek

is an opportunity to vindicate the

superiority of their musical cap ibility
and skill, and if the Baton Rouge
organization refuses to grant this op-

portunity in the, face of the argument
adduced, but one construction can be
placed upon their action. If resoln-
tion No. 2 in the communication of
the Baton Rouge band means that
they would probably give another
kind of answer to a challenge which

stipulated for a pecuniary stake to be
contested for, we have no doubt they
can and will be accommodated in this
resifect to the, extent of a few dimes
-say enough to pay for lemonades all
around and have a little something at

left. We hope the 1). S. C. B. will r

renew their challenge, disavow any g
desire to deprive the I. S. C. B. of the
trinket awarded at the Fete Chanm- C
petre, and suggest a wager on the re-
sult that will overcome the objection
of the Baton Rougeians that they ,
have "all to lose and nothing to win." r1

Br. C(ale-tL.-In these days, when tight
lhsts, hat air, and sedentary necupations,
cause the hair to fall out, it is a matter of
no little importance to know which of the I
hair preparations are of any value. The
majority, as has been frequently proved by
the first dermatologists. or hair-doctors,
possess little or no merit. Such being the
fact. it is consoling to those who are afflicted
to know there is really one good alt-le. Ir
which is recommended and used by the first b
medical authority. and has stood every r0
test. many years. This preparation is Hall's -
VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RENEW-
El{.-a truly scientific compound, which is
unquestionably the best preparation of the
kind now before the American public. It
will restore to gray hair- its original color,
eleanse the head thoroughly, cure all crup-
tion of the scalp; and will always restore
the hair so long as any germs remain, as
they almost invariably do, until extreme old y
age has destroyed the roots. The original [
article is made by R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, !
N. II.-Forney's Press, Jan. 25, 1863.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Proceedings of Common Council,
Town of Donaldsonville.

REGULAR MEETING,
MAYoR'S OFFICE, June 14th, l875.

The Council met this day at 4 o'clock P.
M., by virtue of a convocation by the Masyor.

Members present-O. Terrin. Mayor: J.

Martinez. J. B. Rodrigue, aldermen, let
ward; Joie Ferrier. And. Ross, aldermen,
2nd ward; .Jos. Arnaud, R. J. Duke, alder-

men, 3rd ward.
The reading of the minutes of the last

meeting were dispensed with.
The Mayor informed the Council that this

F meeting was held at the request of Mr.

.John Martinez, to take into conioheration
the holding of the Coroner's inquest for this
town.

Mr. .Jos. Ferrier offered the following

resolution, which was adopted:
Rlsolved. That a committee of three mem-

bers he appointed by the Mayor, whose dei-
ties shah be, that whenever the Coroner {
shall msake an inquest within the limits of

t the town, to inquire into the legality of said
urauest and report the amme to the Council.

The Mayor appointed on said committee
a Messrs. Rodrigue. Martinez and Arnand.
n On motion duly seconded, the Cianail ad-

osi corned.
A true copy

1tAVID UiftAEL. Se rretir-.

Kramer, Mitchell & 47o.' .

LIVERY
AND C

SALE $TAT 3LE'SJ
Miasissippi Street,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Horses. Buggies, Carriages, etc., for hir
at reasonable rates.

Particular attenti1oh is requested to our

facilities for,
IBoardeag horses.

We guarantee the best care to saimals en-
I trusted to our keeping.

We keep constantly on hand a full supply
of all kinds of FEEL). such as

IIAY.
CORN,

A.LTS,
& BRAN,

Which we can sell at less than New Orleans
prices. We solicit the patronageof the.pub-
lie, and insure satisfaction to all who have
dealings with us.

We have procured a first-class IIEARSE
which can be hired at reasonable terms and
upon shortest notice. sepl2-ly

A PAVORITE RESORT.
ISRAEL'S

RAILROAD COFFEE -HOUSE
AND BILLIARD SALOON,

Mississippi Street, corner Lessard,

DONALDSONVILLE.
The best wines, liquors and cigars always

on hand. DAVIT) ISRAEL,
apr3-ly Manager.

TOSEPH'I MARTIN'S
EQUAL RIGHTS

Coffee-House, Billiard Saloon
AND RETAIL GROCERY.

Railroad Arenue, cor. Opelousas street,
sepl2-ly DONALDSONVTLLM

LAW AND NOTARIAL OFFICE.

R. N. & Wan. Sima,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Donaldsonville, La.
Practice in Ascension, Assumption and St.

James. mebs2ly.

EMILE LEGENDIRE, F. P. POCHE.
New Orleans, St. James parish.

P. O. Box 1209. Convent P. 0.
T. H. FRANweANs,

Ascension parish, Donaldsonville.

Legendre, Poche & Franklin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
mar DONALDSON VILLE. LA. 

2 0
-ly

IBEAUVAIS,

Attorney & Coeanselor at Law,
Convent P. 0., St. James, La.

Practices in all the courts of the Fonrth
Judicial District-pamishes of St. James, St.
John the Baptist, St. f'harles and Ascension-
and in the Supreme Court of this Ftate in
New Orleans. a26-73

JFLNRY C. DIBBLl,

Attorney k Counselor. at Law
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

170 Common Street (Up stairs),
mh8-ly Npw ORLEAap. LA.

SECONI) WARD JUSTICE COURT,
Parish of Ascenasom,

Port Bariow-Naar the RUelroad Bridge,
W. W. BUFORD, OWEN WI[ITi.

Justice of the Peace. Constable.
Collections promptly attended to. jan2

FOURTH WARD JUSTICE COURT,

Parish of Ascension,
Railroad Avenue, bh~wees Attakapas and

Opelousas streets.
Donaldsonville, La.

W. G. WILKINSON, NATHAN HAYS,
Justice of the Peace. Constable.

Taking of testimony under commission
and collections of accounts promptly attend=
ed to. jan2

STANDARD TIME-KEEPER.

.T. F4 Park,

Chronometer- and Watchmaker,
('or. Mississippi and Lsfourche streeas,

Donaldeoaville, La.
Watches. Jewelry, Spectacles, Clocks, etc.,

for sale. Particular attention paid to the
repair'ng of hine watches. All work war-
ranted. decl3-73

J. GREEN,

House, Sign and Ornamental
Painter,

Donaldconville, La.
GRAINING, Glaming,. Marbling, Kalso-

mining and Paper-llaging in all their
branches. Work intrusted to 'my care will
receive prompt attention. aug 1-ly

G. WILKINSON,

Newsdealer and Stationer,
Railroad Arenue,

1)ONALDSONIThLE, LA.
Dealer in all kinds of Books, Newspapers.

Periodicals, rictures, Blank Books, Pens,
Ink, Toys. Fancy Articles, Gatden and
Flower seeds. etc.

SubsoriptionM to any newspaper or period-
ical received at publishers,' rates. Any thing
in the reading line not on band will be pro.
_ cored at the shortest possible notice.

Call at the sign of the

Ascension News Depot.

g " To. *2 per Day. AGENTS5 t WANT E D. All classes of work-
ing peopln- of both sexes, young ass old,

1 make more money at work for us, Ib their
own localities, during their spare momentsr
or all the time. than at any thing else. We
offer emnploymentthat will pay handsomely
for every hour's work. Full particulars.

t terms. etc.. sent free. Send us your address
at once. Don't delay. Now is the tile. Do
not look for work cribusiness elsewhere, un-
til you have learned wbat we offer. G. Sri-
eoe & Co., Portland. Me. jal-ly

t

A DVERTI*ING : Cheap: flood
Rysfenusiic.-All persons who contman-

plate making contracts with newspapehsefor
lime insercion of advertisements, ahonld semi
S2 cents to Geo. P. Rowell & C.. 41 Park
Row, New York, for their FAMPHLET-
110(K (.VineW-scven/h edition), containing
iats of over 2SNJi newspapers and estimates,showing the comt. Advertisements taken for

thi lIn.ditsg wpapers of ntanoy States at a tre-
mn-onm s rev uetion from publishers' rates.
Get the book. jaiG-ly

f THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE,
"The Leading AmericanNewapaper"

e The Best Advertising Medium.
aily.$11 ayqar. Semi- Wcek*y.$3. Weekly,

' Postage free to the sulscriber. Specimen
opics and advertising rates free. Week14,
n 'lubs of :3) or nomre, on l$1, postage pai .
Aides ~ ~Tu T'rmnuiE. s jad-'y-


